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KEYLON® PV1000/M 
 

KEYLON® PV1000/M is a unique thermoplastic and is resistant to almost all corrosive chemicals, except for alkali 

metals. KEYLON® PV1000/M has one of the lowest coefficients of all materials and is ideal in applications where 

lubricants are not desirable as KEYLON® PV1000/M functions without any lubricants. KEYLON® PV1000/M has the 

widest working temperature range of all plastics, from -260°C to 260°C. KEYLON® PV1000/M is a very good 

insulating material. KEYLON® PV1000/M is not ideal in high wear abrasive applications or in high loading 

applications. Here filled KEYLON® PV1000/M is used to improve resistance to load and wear. KEYLON® PV1000/M 

can withstand higher loads than KEYLON® PV1000/1 and is used in favour where higher loads are used. KEYLON® 

PV1000/M is a weldable grade and shows weld strengths of 66-87%. 
 
APPLICATIONS:  

Chemical applications, sealing applications, insulating materials in demanding electrical applications, and low 
friction applications.  
 
MAJOR APPLICATIONS:  

Gaskets, bearing pads, chemical equipment, valve seats, valves in gas cylinders, bellows etc.  
 
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES:  
Property  Specified  Units  Method  

Specific Gravity  2.13-2.19  -  ASTM D792  
Tensile Strength  25-40  MPa  ASTM D1708  
Elongation at Break  300-500  %  ASTM D1708  
Flexural Modulus  490  MPa  ASTM D790  
Hardness  54-59  Shore D  ASTM D2240  
Deformation @ 14.2 MPa, 24hrs  4-5 %  ASTM D621  
Melting Point 327 °C ASTM D3418 
Weather Resistance No effect 2000hr Weather-O-meter 
Solvent Resistance Excellent - ASTM D543 
Chemical Resistance Excellent - ASTM D543 
Dielectric Strength (76.2 micron) 208  kV/mm  ASTM D149  
Continuous Service in Air (max)  260  °C  Without Load  
 
This information corresponds to our current information on the subject. It is offered solely to provide suggestions for your own 
experimentation. It is not intended, however, to substitute for any testing you may need to conduct to determine for yourself the suitability 
of our products for your particular purposes. We cannot anticipate all variations in actual end-use conditions; Quadrant Engineering Plastic 
Products makes no warranties and assumes no liability in connection with any use of this information.  

 


